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Today, you give worship to give glory to God, receive grace and answers. Also, God desires to 
imprint His desire in you through worship. If the accurate covenant is imprinted in you, then you will be 
a person of God. This year’s Word theme is God’s time schedule. In God’s time schedule lies important 
answers, miracles, and conquest. God’s time schedule is God’s desire. It was God’s time schedule for 
Samuel to partake in the Mizpah movement. Through that, the Israelites saw miracles. Also, they had 
victory and conquest to which the enemies can never invade them as a result of the future. Through the 
Mizpah movement this work arose and it continued to arise each time they participated in it. Therefore, 
you must partake in it as well. For that, you must make the spiritual preparation that Samuel has made as 
well. At a young age, Samuel prepared his spiritual state in Jesus Christ. It is one of the conclusions in 
the Bible that for one who does not fundamentally prepare themselves in the covenant cannot see such a 
movement like this upon their lives. For the sake of the Mizpah movement to be upon your life, you 
must spiritually prepare yourself in Jesus Christ. God will do the Mizpah movement through you. All 
there is left for you to do is to prepare yourself for Jesus Christ. May it be the time to imprint this in you 
once again.  
 

1. The last words  
1) These are Joshua’s last words. It was on the day when the Lord called Joshua who led the 

battle in the land of Canaan instead of Moses and lived the unprecedented and never 
repeated life when the sun and moon stood still. His last words state, “But as for me and 
my house, we will serve the Lord.”  

2) May you have a time to think about what your last words towards your children and family 
would be. The words that you say truly represent you. It would be very meaningful for you 
to also think about what you would want to say to the people of this world.   

3) You are a successful person if your last words are aligned with the content that God wants 
to share to this world. Surely then, God will show numerous evidences in your life.  

4) You will surely live a historic life if you prepare your last words in which they align with 
God’s words that he desires to relay to His disciples.  

5) It must be a person that conquers the world and their enemies as well as their life and 
problems. The last words must be their covenant and their imprints.   

6) Jesus relayed his last message before he ascended. Make disciples of all peoples. Do the 
disciple movement. The sick people will be healed when you lay your hands on them. Do 
the healing movement. Eat my young lamb again. The historic Remnant Movement will 
arise. You will be my witness that reaches the ends of the earth. Do the 237, 5000 peoples, 
and Mission Movement. 100 teams and 100 regional churches will arise.  

7) Jesus resurrected, but this was his will. It was his last message on this earth. He spoke of 
237, Healing, and Mission. Therefore, you must hold onto 237, Healing, and Mission as 
your covenant.  

8) You are a person of God if your last words align with Jesus’ last message. You will receive 
the blessing of enjoying God’s promises as you will automatically receive answers. He will 
ensure that you will live a life that conquers all problems.  

9) God needs an absolute witness. A victorious witness who sees nothing as their problems 
and conquers all things in this world. A witness who transcends all things that occur in this 
world and transcends time and space. God is creating a person that is able to fulfill all 
promises written in the Bible because He needs this type of witness.  

10) You must challenge America. You must challenge yourself against the impossible this 
year. When you view the world with your spiritual eyes, America is where the Gospel 
movement is most impossible. America is where Satan attacks most because it is more 
sophisticated and evil than Muslim or Communism.  



11) You must challenge yourself here with the Gospel. You must challenge Christ's 
resurrection. Satan is merely your opponent and you are holding onto the resurrection, 
which is God’s covenant. What is left is God’s time schedule. This is it. May this become 
your covenant. May you discard the ideas of this world, but be in prayer for 100 teams and 
100 regional churches.  

 
2. Do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left  

1) Joshua 1:7 “Being careful to do according to all the law that Moses my servant commanded 
you. Do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left.” Joshua 1 is of what Joshua has 
heard from Moses. They were commanded to not turn from it to the right hand or to the left 
to not serve any gods, but to only serve the Lord God.  

2) The method for them to serve the Lord God was to give the sacrificial offering. In other 
words, it must be only Jesus Christ. It is so rightful because God’s promise is only Jesus 
Christ.   

3) Not only that, Jesus Christ is God’s desire to be testified to the world to which you must 
fundamentally enjoy Jesus Christ. At a young age, the only thing that Samuel did was to lie 
next to the ark of the covenant for the Mizpah movement. Samuel received God’s 
revelation through his mothers prayer. It is so rightful that all of it was destined before 
creation.   

4) To that extent, God’s desire will be at work to the extent that the covenant is prepared. It is 
because the content of God’s desire is the covenant. Also, Samuel gave the lamb as the 
sacrificial offering to God to which God permitted the miracles of hail.  

5) You have been called by God in accordance with His plan before creation. Also, you have 
received the Gospel through the evangelists of this age. Through that, you are spiritually 
preparing the covenant through the enjoyment of the Gospel, training, and prayer.  

6) Now, you are prepared for the Mizpah movement. All is left of God’s time schedule of the 
miracles of the hail that He has done previously. The enemies will be bound and you will 
be victorious. What is left is conquest and the evidence for you to receive the answers in 
advance for the future.  

7) For that to be upon you, you must be spiritually prepared in Jesus Christ. The trait of all 
traits for the historical biblical figures was that they held to the covenant and enjoyed it. 
Everything was gained through this. On the day the Mizpah movement arose, Samuel 
simply held to the covenant and prayed with the covenant.  

8) Those who are spiritually prepared with the covenant will be able to do the covenantal 
work. Regardless of the type of work you do, it will all be a covenantal work. All the work 
that arises in the world is spiritual. Not only are the problems a spiritual problem in God’s 
eyes, but all the work that arises is a spiritual work as well. The one who connects with 
God spiritually will see great work take place upon their physical work as well. This is 
represented as Matthew 6:33.  

9) Everyone needs the Mizpah movement in their lives. Not only will there be spiritual 
evidence, but physical victory and conquest as well. For those who are facing financial 
difficulties, you must enter into the Mizpah movement.   

10) God’s covenantal says that those who are spiritually prepared in the covenant can enjoy the 
blessings of the Mizpah movement. May the grace be upon you to deeply think of this and 
resolve in your heart.  


